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10 NEWPiTCHERS,

The Local Club Sips Sowders

and Eitzgerald.

EECOEDS OF THE PLAYERS.

The Hoosiers Defeat the Giants in an
ng Game.

BOSTOK BEATEN BY 1E CHICAGOS.

A flew Manager for the McKeesport County

l9rmn Tpm. '
l;a.

GENERAL BASEBALL KETYB OP THE DAI- -

The announcement was made yesterday
"that the local baseball club had signed two

new,pitchers, viz.: Sowders, of Boston, and
Fitzgerald, of "Wilkesbarre. Eaia pre-

vented another slaughter of the Pittsburg
team. The Hoosiers beat New York in an

game. Manager Torreyson in-

tends to resign from the McKeesport club.

The officials of the local ball clnb have
made another effort toward getting the team
pnt on to a victorious pathway. Two new.
pitchers have been signed, but it remains to
be seen whether or not the ventnre is a
profitable one. It is true, however, that
good or bad the deal cannot well make mat-

ters any worse than they are at present It
does not seem wide of the mark to say that
the local club was never in such a miserable
rnt as it is now, and the clnb officials de-

serve credit for the plucky way in which
they bare faced the misfortunes and so readily
put up the cash to make things better.

Well, the latest move Is the signing of
Pitcher Sowders. of Boston, and Fitzgerald, of
Wilkesbarre. It Is not likely that the patrons
of the club will co wild over the deal: the truth
is It does not look excellent on paper, whatever
It may turn ont to be practically. The signing
of Sowders suggests two or three interesting
features. The first is,

WHY HAS BOSTOJT RELEASED HIM?
It is a notorious fact that Boston is about as

deep in the mud for pitchers as Pittsburg is in
the raire; at any rate Boston agents are scour-
ing the country for one or two good pitchers.
The lack of sufficient pitching power is appa-
rently the rock on which Boston is likely to
split. This being so. it is quite natural to ask
if Sowders is a good man, why is Boston part-
ing with him?

Of course there may be other reasons and it
Is definitely stated that there aro other reasons.
It is claimed that Sowders is not by any means
satisfied with the treatment he has receired at
Boston. There has been considerable trouble
between him and the club about bis salary, and
as a result good authorities state he is very in-

different about bis work at Boston. However
the fact remains that Sowders was a good
pitcher last season, and has done fairly well
this season. His work this year, however, has
been short of that of last year. It may be in-

teresting to give the record of Sowders for last
year. He made his appearance In the League
last year and pitched 34 came', winning 19 and
losing 15. He won four'gameg from Pittsburg )
and lost two. In the total number ot games
be pitched there were 69 earned runs. His bat-
ting percentage was .147, which placed him 87th
on a list of 95 players.

A member of the local club stated last night
that Sowders has been released by Boston so
that he will have colt the club nothing. This
does not augur well for his form. However, it
will only be fair to wait and see what the re-

sults are.
Fitzgerald's eecoed.

The other young man signed is Fitzgerald, of
the Wilkesbarre club. There have been many
strong things said in praise of this young man
recently. Ted Sullivan spent several days at
"Wilkesbarre lately trying to sign Fitzgerald,
but failed. It is understood that his release
has cost the club $500. So tar this reason he
has been looked upon as the best pitcher in the
Atlantic League. Last season he played with
the Wilkesbarre club In the Central League,
and ranked sixteenth in a list of 23 pitchers.
He played in 33 games; he bad IS put oats and
242 assists: 19 errors, and bad a fielding per-
centage of .931. In batting ho was seventieth
in a list oi S3. He was at bat 153 times; had 18
runs, 27 base hits, 3 stolen bases, and his bat-
ting average was .176.

The next question is: If Sowders and Fitz-
gerald are suitable and giro satisfaction, who
will be released? One or two pitchers at least
will be released if the two new additions are
retained. To say who the released ones will be
may not be an eujr task. However, there is a
prevailing notion to the effect that either Gal-vl- n

or Morris will be dispensed with. It is
claimed that the veteran Jimmy is rapidly and
permanently on the wane: Others claim that
Morris is an exploded man. However, it is a
fact that the officials, have more than once
lately declared themselves to the effect that
one or two of the oU pitchers had seen their
best days. c ,

'

y In grand form.
The Hoosiers Brace Up and Beat Mottle's

Giants.
New York, July 19. The Indianapolis team

defeated the Giants The game was the
most interesting at the new grounds. The
Indianapolis men played in grand form, batting
well and doing exceptionally rood work in the
field. Crane's wild pitching also materially
aided in the defeat. His wild throw and bases on
called balls in the eleventh Inning were espe-
cially costly. Score:
JJEW YORKS. R B T A EIWDI'POLIS. B B T A X

Gore, m..... 1 2 S 0 ojseerv, l...i. 3 2 3
aiis uau, i( s v a liUIasscock.s. 3 4 4

Ewlnir. c... I J 13 1 1 Denny, 3.... 0 1 0
Connor. 1... 1 0 8 1 0 Hlnea. 1.... 0 0 13
Klch'rd'n.2. 0 150 Knlllvan. m. 1 2 4
Hatfield, .. 0 0 0 4 3 uuctiey.c... o o e
O'K'rke. 1.. 1 3 0 0 b McUeachy, r 0 3 3
Whitney. 3. 0 0 0 I J BaweiL 2... 1 0 1
Crane, p.... 1 1 2 0 1 Uetzeln, p.. 1 0 0

Totals 8 1130 11 " Totals. .... 9 12 S3 12 2

'o one ont in the last Inning.
Mew York. 4 010020000 18Indianapolis -- 1 100320000 39

Earned runs New Torks, 8: Indianapolis, 3.
Two-ba- e hits-Go- re, Tlernan, Kleliardson,

O'RonrkeC), Ulaueock, Sullivan. McUeachy.
Ttaree-bis-e hits Kwlng-- , Seery, McUeachy.
Home run O'Rourke.
Stolen bases Glasscock.
Double pltys Uatneld, Blchardson and Con-

nor.
First base on balls Br Crane,6: by (Jetieln. 4.
Sacrifice hits iore, Connor, O'Bourke, Blch-

ardson. Hlnea.
Struck out Br Crane, ; by Getxeln, 2.
Passed ball Ewlnr.
Wild pitch Crane.
lime of frame Two hoars and 21 minutes.
Umpire McQnald.

WITH HANDS DOWN.

Anson's Aggregation Win an Easy Victory
From the Boston.

Boston, July 19. The Chicago! defeated the
Bostons hands down. Radbourn was
not only wild, but he was pounded hard when
be did put the ball over the plate. The errors
of the home team were very costly. Score:
CHICAGOS. B B r A XI BOSTOXS. B B r A X

Kyi a. n..... 3 2 Brown, 1.... 1
VIialtren.1 0 4 Kelly, r.. .. 2
Duffy. I. 2 1 Nash. 3 2
Anson. 1... 110 Kroulbers,!. 1
rreffer, 2... 1 4 lilchird'n. 2 0
KarrelL e... 2 6 Johnston, m 1
Uurnt, 3.... 2 0 uanzei. .... 0
Tener. p. 1 0 Bennett, c. 0
Usitltn, s.. 1 0 Badbourn, p 0

Totals .... 13 13 27 13 4 Totals C 7 24 14 S

Chlcatcos 1 0 0 6 2 3 0 1 13
ISostona 3 00120000 S

Earned runs Clilcairos.S; Bostons,
Two-ba- se hits Daffy. Burns.
Thrrc-.as- e hits Fieffer, Farrell, Johnston.
Sacrifice hits Van Ualtren, i'lefler, Tener, 2;

Oanzel.
Stolen bases Barns. Brown, Kelly. Blchardson.
Doable plays Bastlan, 1'fefierand Anson.
First base on balls Daffy. Anson, l'feffer,

Farrell, Burns, Bastlan, .Nash, 2; Broatbers,
Blchardson, Bennett. 2.

Struck out Uran, Farrell. Burns, Tener, Brown,
t; Johnston.

Time of game One bonr and 59 minutes.
Umpire fowert. a.

Rain Stopped Them.
ffABBXXQTQS, July 19. After playing four

yp--.

Innings in the rain Umpire Curry called the
Washington-Clevelan- d game with' tbo score
standing: Cleveland, 6; Washington, 6.

NEW SUITS FOR THE SPIDERS.

Satellite Is Getting All Ho la Worth and It Is
Nobody's Easiness.

tSPXCIAI. TELEOKAM TO TUX DtSrATCK.1

Cleveland, July 19. The Spiders are to
appear in new uniforms when they open here
against the Pittsburgh Reach is building the
suit. They are to be of black cloth with black
stockings and caps and white belts with "Cleve-
land" in white letters on the breasts. The New
York suits furnished the idea.

The case of Sutcliffe, about which the Broth,
erhood is making a fuss, is a tame one. It
seems that the player received 32,100 in Detroit
last season and was turned over to Cleveland
In the 32.000 class. So he signed, and of course
the agreement that no player is to be reserved
for less than the salary he played for has been
violated. But who Is to blameT Certainly not
Cleveland, who did not class the man. He is
not worth more than $2,000. Sutcliffe is a good
man, but not fond of regular speed and availa-
ble only behind Beatln.

'Krock and Somer Relented by Chicago.
fSrXCTAt, TXLKOKAM TO TUX DISPATCH.!

Chicago. July 19. Krock and Somers have
been released by the Chicago club. The re-

lease was unconditional, no other clnb having
made a bid for them. Both are good players,
and will have no trouble in securing positions
where they will have more show for doing good
work: than they baye had here. .

League Record.
Ferl Per

Won. J.ost.Ct.l Won.
Bostens., 43 22 .661 Chtcagos 32 37 .464
New Vorks...41 24 .63llFittsburgs. ..C8 40 394
Cleveland!.. .41 M .5M Indianapolis 26 41 .348
FhUadelphlas37 30 .SS:iWasblngtonsa 42 323

A GOOD GAME.

The Latrobes Defeat ibe Homesteads In a
Close Contest.

There was an excellent ball game at Home
stead yesterday between the team of that city
and the Latrobes. The pitcher? of both teams
were touched up freely and the fielding was
tolerably good. The attendance was fair.
Score:

Latkobes. b b f a i UOMEST'DS. B B T A X

Marb'rg'r.s. 2 2 1 0 Armor, r.. .. 1 0 1
Showaiter, 2. 12 2 2 3 balllvan. L. 3 3 0
lietzeL 3..... 113 10 A. Colgan, in 1 2 1
Hess. c. 0 0 7 2 1 KColgan, c 0 1 4
Lehman, r... 2 10 0 0 Yonngman,3 0 3 2
Casey. 1 2 2 10 .l Balmer. It.. 1 1 14
Keenan, 1... 0 o 2 o 0 Cargo, s 0 0 1
Hair, m 12 0 0 0 Kowe. 2 2 2 1
Keyser, p... 0 0 2 8 0 O'Nell, p.... 0 0 0

Totals 9 10 27 17 S ToUls. .... 8 12 24 18 S

Latrobes 1 2033000 9
Homestead 0 0100112 3- -8

Earned runs Latrobes, 4: Homesteads, 4.
Two-ba- se hits Slarburger, Younginac 2, Bowe

2, Showalter.
Three-ba- se hits Sullivan, A. Colgan.
Home run Marburger.
Sacrifice hits Lehman, Sullivan, O'Nell, Bal-

mer.
Stolen bases Showalter, Casey 2, Balr, Armor 2.
First base on balls Kevser. 2.
Struck ser. 6; 'O'Nell, S.
Passed ball Colgan.
Wild pitches OrNelI, 2.
Umpire Zacharlab.

DENIES THE STORY.

Freddy Miller Says He Wn Not Drunk
McKeesport Baseball Matters.

ISrXCIAl. TSXXOBJlK TO THX DISrATCH.1
McKeesport, July 19. Freddy Miller, who

left the Wheeling club, says the report sent
from Wheeling stating that he was suspended
indefinitely without pay for being intoxi-
cated is a vicious He. He jumped the club last
evening because Howell refused to pay three
weeks' salary. Which, he says, is due him. and
Howell, knowing he was going to jump the
club, sent out the story. Miller says be will
play no ball unless to play exhibition games
with McKeesport.

Manager Frank Torreyson will
evening resign the management of bis crack
club. He is loth to do so, but his business com-pe- ls

it. His brother, Thayer Torreyson, or
Mike Qulnn will be appointed manager, and
the club will in consequence fall into good
hands. Thayer Torreyson will quit playing on
account of sickness, but will be able to man-
age the clnb if appointed. The club goes to
Etna to play a league game with the Sun to-
morrow.

TRI-STA- LEAGUE.

At Wheeling-Wheeil- ngs

3 0001020 17Mansflelds 1 0 J 0 0 0 0 0 48Batteries For Wheelings. Sharaus, Mehan and
Haller: for Mansflelds, Burchard and Bird.

Base hits Wheelings, 2; Mansflelds, 1L
Errors Wheelings, 3; Mansflelds, 5.

International League Games.
rSrXCIAI, TXLXQKaU TO THX DISPATCH.!

At Buffalo Game postponed rain.
At Hamilton

Hamilton 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0- -4
Syracuse! l 0 0 0 0 0 4 0- -8

At London
Londoos o 10 4 1- -10

Torontos.... 0 0 1.3 2- -7
Atbetrolt

Detroit! n 2 110 1--5
Totedos. 0 10 0 0 01

Baseball Notes.
Rain stopped the Philadelphia-Pittsbur- g

game yesterday.
The Southside Standards defeated the

yesterday by 15 to la
The Climax and the J. W. Scotts will play at

Recreation Park y for $100 a side.
The Scotts have forfeited to the Our Boys,

and their proposed match has fallen through.
P. L. B. If there were no 'particular .ar-

rangements about the bet, the regular game
goes, that is the second game.

H. Weldon According to the conditions ofyour wager it was no bet, as there cannot be
three winners in only two games.

The Keystones and Flemings will play at'Cycle Park this morning, and the former club
and Shamrocks will play in the afternoon.

Rates on Bullion.
Chicago, July 19. Chairman Walker, of the

Inter-Stat- e Commerce Railway Assoc!ation,ren-derc- d

a decision y in regard to the relative
adjustment of rates on bullion and ore from
Colorado points to the Missouri river. He
advises the restoration ot the bullion rate to
?3 per ton, it having lately been rednced to 17,
and decides that with such a basis in effect on
bullion, the rate on ore should be 3 per ton.

For To-D- ay Special.
We have put on sale COO men's suits, sizes

from 33 to 44 breast measure, made of Scotch
cheviots, Blarneytweeds, Harris cassimeres,
corkscrews, worsteds and bine flannels, cut
in sacks and cutaway frocks, for .the verv
low price oT 58, $8, $8. Bear in mind, please,
that this great special sale oi rcgnlar $18,
517, $15 suits for 58. Store open ht till
11 o'clock. P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and
Diamond sis., opp. new Court House.

Imported Fort.
1828 Imperial Oporto Port, full quarU.53 00
18U9 Mackenzie Port, full quarts 2 CO

Pine Old White Port, full quarts 2 00
Loudon Dock Port, full quarts 2 00
Burgundy Port, full quarts 1 60
Pine Old Spanish Port, full quarts.... 1 00

For sale by G. "W. Schmidt, 95 and 97
Fifth ave.

$2 75 Round Trip to TJnlontown Daring- - the
Encnmpraent,

From Jnly 20 to 26 inclusive, good to return
until July 27, via Baltimore and Ohio Bail-roa- d,

for all trains.

For the Little One.
Marvin's dollar cakes sell at the uniform

price of one cent each. They are just what
tbeittle ones want You can get them from
your grocer. ttssu
82 75 Round Trip to Ualontown Dnrtnc the

Encampment,
From July 20 to 26 inclusive, good to return
until July 27, via Baltimore and Ohio Bail-roa- d,

for all trains.

Store Closes nt 5 O'CIoek To-D- ay

Come in time see bargains in ladies' and
children's summer suits.

Jos. HOKNK & Co.'s
Penn Avenne Stores.

Iron Cltr Beer.
This delicious summer beverage, brewed

by Frauenheim & Yilsack, is nndonbtedly
the best in the market It is pure, whole-
some and nutritious. ttssu

V k I T '"Ennnnir hhvxrcn detaribathe
inner mytleritt amntded tetlh the proper et"
turning of man.

GIVES THEM THE SUE

Charley Mitchell Quietly Xeavea.Kew
JTork for Canada.

DETECTIVES ON HIS TRACK.

More Good Contests Among the Local Lawn
Tennis Flayers.

SULLIYAH HEPOETED IN THIS CITI.

Hlaaoocraft Wins the Dearborn States at the Wash-

ington Fork Races.

The police authorities continue to make
pugilist Mitchell's surroundings very un-

comfortable. New York has become so hot
for the Englishman that he has gone to
Canada. A report was current that Sulli-

van passed through this city for New York
yesterday morning. The tennis tournament
was continued and there were some good
contests. Hlndoocraft won the Dearborn
stakes at Chicago.

New Yobk, July 19. A sporting extra
this evening prints this? Charlie Mitchell,
the English pugilist, with Mike Donovan,
has skipped to Canada. Rather than run
the risk of arrest in a city where he has

among the sporting men who would
help him at a pinch, he decided to cross
over into Her Majesty's dominions.

When Mitchell arrived from the "West on
Monday he went in company with J" rank
Stevenson, it is said, to the law office of
Peter Mitchell. The two were soon closeted
with the lawyer, and in the conversation
that followed Mitchell's fears of arrest were
fully stated. On Tuesday he kept well
under cover, awaiting developments. The ar-

rival of Detcctiye Norris, with a requisition
from Governor Lowry. of Mississippi, in-

creased Mitchell's fears and another secret
visit was paid to bis counsel.

When it was learned beyond doubt that Nor-

ris was bent upon arresting the trainer of Kil-rai-

and that the New York police were as-

sisting him, Mitchell's fears were undisguised.
He saw in prospect a long term of imprison-
ment in a strange country.

"What would you adviser" be asked of Law-
yer Peter Mitchell. VDoyou consider me safe
in New York or anywhere in the United
States!" continned the British pugilist in evi-
dent distress. .

Mr. Mitchell, it is said, told the pugilist that
his case was similar to that of Red Leary. If
Governor Lowry wanted the trainers, be
would and could get them.

The Briton subsequently learned that an-
other distinguished lawyer had advised a man
in a similar position to leave the country, and
on WAdnesday evening a man closely muffled
up in a summer ulster, wearing a slouch hat
and presenting the appearance of a workman
in search of employment, boarded an Erie
train at Jersey City. He took a seat in the
smoker. As the car drew out of the tunnel the
traveler tilted the soft brim of his hat a little
and lighted a cigar. He gazed thoughtfully
out of tho window, and it would have taken a
sharp eye indeed to have recognized in the di-
lapidated traveler the swell English pugilist,
Charlie Mitchell. .

HIKDOOCRAFT AGAIN.

The Famous Colt Wins the Dearborn Stakes
at Washington Park.

Chicago, July 19. The attendance at Wash-
ington Park about 6,000. The track
was heavy, but the favorites had it all their
own way, winning clear through the progrmme.
The chief event was the Dearborn handicap
for which Hindoocraft won,
carrying the top weight The meeting ends to-
morrow.

First race, maiden parse 1600,
seven-elcht- of a mile Bessemer and Lizzie
fonso were the leaders to the stretch, where the
latter went to the front and won handily by a
length and a hair, with Cecil B second and Irene
third. Time,

Second race, maiden purse 860O,
or a mile Flambeau led for a quar-

ter, after which eena took the lead and tent it to
the end, wlnnlns: easily by an open lenxth, with
Mt. Lebanon second, and Flzinbean third. Time.
1:08.

Third race, parse S600, allowances, three-quarte- rs

of a mile Uavlllah, was the leader to the
sireicn, waere uaiaipa caught her and won by
three parts or a length, with Bplnette third.
Time. ItX).

Fourth race, parte 8G0Q, allowances, three-quarte- rs

of a mile-Lo- ng Krook led for a quarter, but1 lorence F then sassed htm and won in a canterbvnre lenrtha with carm apciind mri Anrtri
poor third. Time, 1:21. t

Fifth race, the Dearborn handicap for
olds, SSO each, with si,eoo added, one and th

miles, worth J1.915 to the winner Cast-away III led for sit lurlongs, closely pressed by
Flood Tide. At the three-quarte- Hlndoocraft
took the lead and kept It to ttie end. beating Cast-
away Ilia length, with Ganymede a sood third.Time, 2:02.

SLzth race, purse 8000, mile heats Dad won bothheats as be pleased, Leidcrkranz second In each
and Arundel third In the last heat. Time, 1:50.
1:49$.

Seventh race, purse $800. winners at this meet-
ing, one and th miles Los Angeles
was the leader all through, and won from Queen
.ot Trumps by three-quarte- rs of a lencth. lime,
1:55

entries:
First race, purse J630, three-quarte- rs

of a mile Aunt Kate lis ponnas, Cecil H 113,
iJlarneystone, Jr., 108, Flambean 107, SonneDance 108, Lulu U 105.

Second race, parse $500, allowances, one mileBrldgellght 112 pounds. Doasman 109, Kepeal
109, Llederkranz 107, Lela May 107, Von Trorap
107, Basinets 107. Chll Howie 99, Casslus 89:
UuyGray94, EtrurlalM, Bonnie Kitty 89.

Third race. Quickstep stakes, for
one-ha- lf mUe-Pe-nn P 120, Abilene 115. MIbs
Belle 115, Marie Foster 115, Cameo US, Tacitus 111
SaloaI08.su O'Lea 108. Flnella 108, Belle Ken-
nedy 108.

Fourth race, handicap, one and th of a
mile-Gilf- ord 115, Famine lit Pat Donoran JOS.
Oarsman 106, Braro 105, Ked Light 103, Tenacity

Fifth race, one and th

of a mile Horn Pipe 104, Fayette 102, Tanaclty
102: Brldgellght 102. SplnnetteM, Pink Cottage 99,
Castaway II t, Bledsoe 89.

Sixth race, one and th

or a mile-Jo- hn Keber 104, Somerset 104, Clara C
99, Archburn 94, Jakle Toms 89, Ulrondes S3. Josleil. 84, Lulle M 60.

Monmonlb Park Entries.
New York. July 19. Monmouth Park en

tries for Saturday:
First race, three-quarte-rs of a mlle-IIlra- cle 122

pounds. Bessie Jnne 119, LeoH108,Strldcawayl0S,
Sir Joseph 106, Fred B 107, Tipstaff 103, Fltzroy 103,
SonrlerelOS. Valodla&S, ServiaSO, Fonsetta90.

Second race, three-quarte- rs of a mile ParadoxlUpounds, StarlUht 115, Homeopathy 115, Carrie C,
Knlcknac Ally, Pbcebe, Leda, Golden Horn, Jen-
nie V ally, Livonia, Pauline, Pandora 103 each.
Little Ella ally 108.

Third race, one mile Bella B lis pounds. De-
faulter 111. Panama 110. Bess 110, Tristan 108,

107. Sorrento 107, Brother Ban 107, Sey-
mour 100, Pavanne 01

Fourth race, one and miles Tomboy
113 pounds. Longs treet lis, Sorrento IIS, Eric 118;

Fifth race. Nareslnk stakes, one and a one-ha- lf

miles Charley Dreux. Taragon 118 pounds, Inver-wlc-k
102, Flrenzl 126, Tristan 107.

Sixth race, seven-eight- of a mile Syntax 110

Sounds. Freedom 110, Queen Elizabeth 105,
105, Equality 104, Esau 101. Sir Roderick

101. Setton 109. Grenadier 114, Miracle 120, Specta-
tor 103, Arab 103, Sunshine &C Brynwooa 1C6.

Seventh race, one mile Banner Bearer 143
Ban Cloche 143, TbeodoSIus 130, Niagara

27, Ben Harrison 125, Esquimau 128, Village Alald
US,

He Wants McCoy.
The following letter explains itself:

OILCITT, Pa., July 19, 18S9.
To the Sporting Editor or the Dispatch :

Dxab Sta McCoy, the Pittsburg pugilist, came
to Oil City last week and signed articles of agree-
ment to fight me with skin-tig- gloves for 150 a
side, a forfeit of 5 to be deposited between Mon-
day, July 15, and Wednesday, July 17. inclusive,
the fight to take place In three weeks from signing
articles, McCoy was evidently scared ont, as he
failed to show up with hit S25. If he thinks I am
a man to engsge In a "fake" fight he'Is mistaken,
although that was evidently his thought when he
came here. If he means business, I would be
pleased to see him. although It Is evident be does
not mean it Very truly,

HabbtKikibe.
A Keported .Prize Flg-hi-

Bbaddock, July 19. It is reported that a
desperate prize fight occurred across the river
from here Twelve rounds are reported
to have been fought, when one of the principals,
who was' terribly punished, threw up the
sponge, neither of the names of the princi-
pals could be obtained. The fight was for a
stake of J50.

Sullivan KcDorte'd In Town.
It was rumored in the city yesterday that

Job Ii. Snlllvan and party passed through
Union depot eastward bonnd.yesterday mfrn-.-in- g.

Sullivan could not be seen, however .but,
the railroad employes , sta ted that the ,b!g
caaBjMes VMUwe, i -

itssssssBssTtsssislliillai'ira Ml n Wsttfitii 'fii?ssi T'jfotisfasMif''stfiifrfr .w 'JffisAlsIisistiiMlBM

MAKtUCB BY'RAIX.

The Tennis Player' Fan Cot Short Contests
for To-Ba- y.

The rain marred the tennis tournament con-
siderably yesterday. Borne of the contests were
prevented and the crowd was extremely small.
The contests played, however, were ot a very
high class. It was "double" day, and the
struggles were exciting. Following were the
results:

First round O. M. Edwards and G. D. Ed-
wards, S. W. B. Moorbead and It R. Beed.
The latter two won by

C. A. Woods and L. C. Woods beat N. C.
Davison and B. P. Kellv 6--L

C A. Buch and H. Fay beat F. X Barr and
u. a. painter zo, i

n& j. urooKS ana ju. a. cnristy Deat a. tr.
and John Porter. 8--

Second round C. A. Buch and H. Fav com
menced to play against J. J. Brooks and M. A.
Christy. One set was played resulting in 6--4 In
favor of the latter when rain stopped the pro-
ceedings. Buch and Fay had to leave for their
homes at Altoona and forfeited the game. S.
W. B. Moorbead and R. R. Heed will play
against C. A. and Lv C. Woods this afternoon.
The two winners will compete against-Brook- s

and Christy for first prize. The finals for the
singles will also be played.

Brighton Bench Results.
New Yobk, July 19. Brighton Beacb race

results
First race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Heclare

won In 1:17, Prince Howard second, King William
third.

Second race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Quesal
won In 1:16. Daleman second, Long Jack third.

Third race, one an He Tea Tray won In UGX,
Endurer second. King Crab third.

Fourth race, one and miles Brian
Bora won In l:57)j, Ten Booker second, Le Logos
third.

Firth race, one mile Bronzomarte --won in
1:4 Pericles second, Theora third.

The American Blflemen.
London, July 19. The Massachusetts rifle

team took part in the shooting for minor prizes
in the Steward's contest at Wimbleton
The conditions were seven shots each at 200
yards. Following are the scores of the winners:
Farrow, S3; Edes. Sergeant Bull, Doyle and
Hinman, 32 each, and Johnston, Morrill and
Bumstead, 31 each.

The American Cricketers Play Well.
London, July 19. The game between the

Philadelphia cricketers ana the Gentlemen of
Surrey was continued The Americans
played sound cricket and finished their first
Inning with a total of 458 against 294 made yes-
terday by the home team. Walter Scott batted
for five hours and made 142 runs. In the sec-
ond inning the Surrey team lost one wicket for
46 runs when stumps were drawn.

Die 6bootIng; Sweepstake.
A big sweepstake shooting match took place

at Suters, yesterday afternoon, for a purse ot
S50. Twenty workmen participated in the
shoot

II!o
liLaior!' THE f12- -

ItWillContinneThreat- -
enlng, a Little Cooler,
With Llaht Balni.
Tor Western ftnn-lylvan- ia

and West Vir-

ginia, continued threat-

ening weather, with
light local rains; cooler,

variable winds, becoming northerly.
PrrrsBtTBO, July 19, 1889.

The United States Signal Service officer la
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Iher.
8:00a. V 74 Mean temp 78

12:00 If 77 Maximum lerap.. 85
IKDF. U .. Minimum temp..... 71
2:00 P. V 81 Kansre .. 14
5:00P. X Precipitation. 51
8:00r.f... 73

Blverat tr. x 3.0 feet a fall of 0.8 feet in 24
hoars.

River Telegrams.
rSraCIAX. TXLXGXAltS TO TSX DI8PATCX.1

Browssvxixe River 4 feet 4 inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 79
at 6 p. it

MonoANTOWTr River 4 feet 6 inches and
stationary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 87
at 4 P. at

Waebett River foot and falling.
Weather fair and warm.

SAD TALE OF A MOTHER.

A Probable Wanderer for Days and Night
Ere Djlngr With Her Children.

TSrXCIAI. TXLXOBAM TO TBX DISPATCH.!
Younostows-- , July 19. The 'lnneral

services of Mrs. Gilchrist, who murdered
her two children and then committed sui-

cide, were held here this afternoon, con-

ducted by Bev. D. H. Evans, of the First
Presbyterian Church, where she had at-

tended for the past two years. The bodies
of the mother and children were, at the re-
quest of the bereaved husband and father,
placed in one.casket.

Mr. Gilchrist said this evening that his
wife had never shown any symptoms of in-
sanity. He is thoroughly convinced that
she carried the $550 with her, bel ieving it
would be safer than in the house, and upon
losing it, became demented, and while in
this condition drowned the children and
then herself. Relatives in Sharon say she
did not arrive there Monday, and must have
wandered through the woods three days and
nights.

RUSSELL EEUETT IMPROVING.

Mr. Speer Cables That He Will Soon Bs
Home Borough Brief.

rSFICIAL TELEOnAM TO tHB DISPATCH. 1

. Mansfield, Pa., July 19. Joseph
Speer, of Pittsburg, who is in Berlin, Ger-

many, cables Bnssell Errett's family here
that Mr. Errett is getting along nicely at
Erankfort-on-the-Mai- and will probably
soon be able to come home. ,

John McLean, Sergeant of Company K,
Fourteenth Regiment, K. G. P., has just
tendered his resignation after serving ten
years in that office.

The widening of Main street, in Mansfield
borough, is causing no little comment in the
burg. Councils seem to be in favor of it,
and prominent business men indorse the
scheme, but there are other influential
people who want the worth of their money
and will oppose it The street is 40 feet
wide, and the project is to widen the side-
walks three feet each.

SUITS FOR BIG MONEY.

Both Grow Ont of Accidents Received on
Railway Tracks.

JSrXCXlX TSXXOBAK TO TUX DISPATCH.1

Yodn GSTO'WU', July 19. Suit was com-

menced this afternoon against Andrews &
Hitchcock:, proprietors of the blast furnaces
at Hubbard, for $30,000. .The plaintiff.
Michael Kelly, alleges that while employed
at the turnaces, by reason of the yards not
being lighted at night, he was knocked
down and run over by a locomotive, ampu-
tating his right leg.

Charles B. "Whittaker this afternoon
brought suit agaiDSt the Pennsylvania Com-
pany for $25,000 damages. Whittaker was
a locomotive engineer itr the employ of the
defendant last November, and while run-
ning upon orders that gave him right of
way collided with another train, scalding
him in a frightful manner, and preventing
him from earning a livelihood since.

The Fifteenth In Camp.
.Geovb City, July 19. ;The Fifteenth

'Begiment K. G. P. goes into camp here to-

morrow. The regiment arrived partially by
special trains. The companies will average
50 men. The grounds are in excellent or-
der, and are lighted by natural gas. The
water, is good, and an elevation will give
visitors a grand view. The town is in fall
possession of the militia' and
some of the boys are enjoying themselves to
a considerable extent while off duty. None
have been put in the guardhouse yet.

(VfTffll ru,D ttnd.tn a forcible mrmner
uutuAsiyenai me iiaitaas tnatvtauauy i i

, THE SIXTEENTH VSt CAMP.

It Is Named In lienor of General Xane
Fnnerat of Rev. Drr Eaton.

tSPXCIAL TXLXQBASJ TO THX DISPATCH; 1

FBANKLrN, July 19. The Sixteenth
Begiment, "N". G. P., of Which Company F,
of this city. Is a member, went into camp
near Warren this afternoon. The. .regiment
turns ont nearly its fall quota of. enlisted
men. The grounds selected for the camp
are beautifully located and. abundantly cup-plie- d

with pure spring water. The camp
has been christened "Camp Thomas M.
Kane." The boys are all in good trim, and
are ready to meet the Governor and State
insoecting officers.

The funeral of the late Bev. Dr. Samuel
J. M. Eaton took place from the Presbyte-
rian Church this afternoon. The attend-
ance was very large, probably as large as
that at any funeral that ever occurred in
the oil country, there being present many
prominent clergymen from all parts of the
country, while the Chautauqua Scientific
and Literary Circle was represented by a
large number of ladies and gentlemen.
Washington and Jefferson College and the
Western Theological Seminary, of Pitts-
burg, were also represented by committees.
Appropriate addresses were made by Bev.
Dr. Allison, of Pittsburg, editor of the Pres-
byterian Banner; Dr. Grassie, of Cam-

bridge, and Mr. Bridge, of Chautauqua.

A BIG STRIKE'IN OIL.

The Union Oil Company Finds Grease
Enough to Flow Over the Derrick.

tsrlCIAL TXX.IGBA11 TO THX DISP ATCn.l

East LiyeiipooIi, July 19. The Union
Oil Company made a big strike on the Cal-

houn farm last evening. The well Is on a
line dne west of the Bayle well, the first
struck in that field, and the last well drilled
is only about 500 feet from the Bayle. It
threw oil in a solid stream over the derrick
when the tools were drawn, and shows as
good as the Bayle. This field has been
found to be only about 300 yards wide, and
has been defined to run on a line due west
from the Bayle. The Bayle is still doing'
350 barrels a day, and has already pnt
$40,000 in bank for its owners.

MAKING THE WATER DEEPER.

The Dredse Boat Ohio Making- - a Channel
Bccanse of Bridge Repairs.

ISPICIAL TXUQBAX TO TUX DISPATCH.

Stetjbenttlle, July 19.' The dredge
boat Ohio, in charge of Superintendent E.
J. Carpenter, arrived here this evening.

the Oswego comes. They are
ordered here to dredge out and make the
channel west of the middle span of Steu-
ben vilie Panhandle bridge passable daring
the repairs and consequent obstruction ot
the central channel. There was 8 feet of
water in the central cbanf el y, and 5
feet 10 inches in the western. This will be
equalized; work will "begin on Monday.
Piles now extend halfway across the central
span.

REBUILDING THE DISTILLERY.

Gackenhelmer Ss Bros. Clearing- - Away the
Rain to Lay a New Foundation.

rSrXCIAI. TXX.XQBAX TO THX EI3PATCH.1

Fkeetobt, July 19. Mr. Emanuel
Werthelmer, of the firm of Gnckenheimer &
Bros., was in town y, and gave the in-

formation that they wonld rebuild No. 8
distillery at once. Workmen were engaged
in clearing the debris of the fire, and as
soon as that is done the foundation will be
begun for a large building 50x100 feet
The building will be bnilt of brick and five
stories high. Its capacity when completed
will be 600 bushels of grain daily, which
will yield about 65 barrels of whisky per
day.

HE HAS TWO WIVES,

Provided the Report Is Trne That Major
Kemp 1st married Again.

ISrXCIAI. TELXpUAX TO THX DISPATCH.!

Younostowk, O., July 19. Informa-
tion has been received here that Major J.
Bitner Kemp, a former resident here, was
married in New York last Saturday to Miss
Lucie Adelaide Evelyn, of that city. Major
Kemp is manager of a large brickworks at
Keyport, N. J. His first wife and family
reside here, and Mrs. Kemp this afternoon
said that she had never received notice of
his having been divorced, or that proceed-
ings had been commenced.

HE FELL ON A FORK HANDLE.

County Commissioner Moore Bronchi to the
Point of Death.

rSPZCIAL TELEOBAM TO TUB DISPATCB.J

Yotjuostowit, July 19. County Com-

missioner David T. Moore, while working
on his farm in Coitsvilie township y,

fell from a load of hay, striking his breast
upon the handle of a pitchfork. Surgeons
were called and succeeded in checking the
hemmorhage from ruptured blood vessels.
He is very weak ht and another hem-
morhage is feared.

The Act of tt Maniac
rSPICTAL TELIOBAM TO THX DISPATCB.l

Maxsfield, O., July 19. David Barr,
a farm laborer, aged 24, committed suicide
this morning by shooting himself in the
head at his employer's home in the northern
part of the county. "Going to hell" is the
message he left behind him. s

THE WITCH'S WAKD2.&5M
fairy ttory written by Ernest E. Beinrtehs and
published in Dispatch.

Tutt's Pills
After eating, persons of a bilious habit will

derive great benefit by faking one of these
pills. If you have been

Drinking Too Much
they will promptly relieve the nausea,

Sick Headache
and nervousness which follows, restore the ap-
petite and remove gloomy feelings. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Sold Everyxvhere.
Office, U Murray street. New Yobs;
ttssu. i

QTBIOTLY PUKE LIQUORS!
O FOB
MJEDICINAL AND FAMILY PURPOSES.

We make a soeclalty of Pure Wines and
Liquors, embracing fnll lines of both foreign
and domestic, at prices for the age and quality
of the goods that are not and cannot be met,
some of which wn quote: The Pure Eight-year-o- ld

Export Gnckenheimer, full quarts, SL
orsIX-forSo- . There is no whisky that has ever
been sold that has grown In favor with tbe pub-
lic so rapidly as our old export, and the simple
reason is that it is utterly impossible to dupli-
cate it. ,

Overholt Pure Rye, flve'years old,full quarts,
$L or $10 per dozen.

Finch's Golden Wedding, ten years old, full
quartsSl 25. or S12 per dozen.

Gin, Pure Holland, onr own importation,! nil
quarts, $1 25, or $12 per dozen.

Dnnvilie's Old Irish Whisky quarts, ?1 0, or
SIS per dozen.

Ramsay's Old Scotch Whisky, distillery at
Islay, II 60 Der bottle, full quart.

Wise Old Irish Wbisky,Xorth Mall distillery.
Cork, SI 0 per full quart. I

'Kentucky Bourbon, ten years old,f all quarts,

Cork Distilleries Co. Old Irish Whisky, tl SO
per bottle, or 515 per dozen.

James Watson A Co.'s Dnndee Fine GlenliTe
Scotch Whisky, SI 60 per bottle, or $15 per
dozen.

Pure Jamaica Rum, tl '25 per quart.
Old Tnm Gin, JI per quart.
Gold Seal C'hampacne, pints' 75c, quarts, Jl 50.
North Mall, Cork, tl SO per bottle, full quart.
There will never be any let up in the purity

and fine flavor in any particular ot tbe Pure
California Wines we are now.selllag at 60 cents
per bottle, fnll quarts, or S3 per dozen.

in mailing np yonr oruera piease inoiose r. u.
moB ey yruer or. aj ran, or Ategwter your oraer.

JOS. FLEMING A SON, .anji'fu .a Biuian marnk' zru, m,i ir iAft ia. i w nmesaie ana setts ill iiim .!j.jt i.T ;:.;;. fiix, rss.i Jn street

ftEW JWVERTrSEMCNTS.'

, ,.,tr -

STRAW MATTINGS.
$ 3 00 for 40 yards.
$ 3 75 for 40 yards.
$ 4 50 for 40 yards.
$ 6 00 for 40 yards.
$ 8 00 for 40 yards.
$13 00 for 40 yards.
$18 00 for 40 yards.

These prices to close out the sea-
son's stock.

CAJsaPBEIaL & DICK,
. Freemasons' Hall, 'Pifth Avenne.
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Cheapness brings it

jriMS8-TT- s

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

AN efficient yet mild detergent without any of the
orooerties of ordinarv soans. is wlvit-vcommen- the "Ivory"

I intelligent and discriminating'
within the;j.each of every one. ",

A WORD OF
There' are many white soaps, each represented to be "Just as good as the

'Ivory';" they ARE NOT, like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remark-
able qualities of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1SSS, by Procter t Gamble.

MAPLEWOOD PARK,

Come before they are all gone.
9

GEORGE S. MARTIN & CO., 603 street

Branob. Wilklnsburri-- , opposite

7fr

.A.

quick,

station.

tafrir''k W. L. Douglss' name and the price are stamped on the bottom ot all
UAU I IUIM Shoes adrertised by him before leaving his factory; this protects the
wearers agalnsthlgh prices and inferior goods. If your dealer does not keep tbe style or kind
you want, or offers you shoes without W. L. Douglss' name and price stamped on them, and says
they are just as good, do not be deceived tberebv, but send direct to tbe Factory, for you can get
whatyou want by return mail, postage paid. Dealers make more profit on unknown shoes that
are not warranted by anybody; therefore do not be induced to bny shoes that have no reputation.
Buy only those that have W. L. Douglss' name and the price stamped on tbe bottom, and you
are sure to get full value for your money. Thousands of dollars aro saved annually in this coun-
try by tbe wearers of W. t Douglas' Shoes. In ordering by mall state whether youwant Con-
gress, Button or Lace, London cap toe, plain French toe, or narrow cap toe, and be sure to give
size and width you wear. I can fit any foot that Is not deformed, as my shoes are. made in greas
variety of widths, sizes and halt sizes. I guarantee a fit. prompt delivery and perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded upon return of the shoes in good condition.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,

SSSBBBBSVU:ii "L
IMs:U -- H.'mI

ssssssl'Frw V"'
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$5.00 SHOE

to

wear
BOYS

the

IN

Shoes made

vtouh.::rrMr.iis3..si?z

Its

Msts.

W.
$3
Is line seamless calf shoe, with Gondola tops,
Oak Leathsr bottoms. They are made
Button and Lace, on London Csp Toe, Narrow Csp
Toe.nd French Toe Lssts, to
II, hslf and in all widths. If you have
been paying from S3 to J5 for of this quality
do not do so longer. One pslr will wear as long as

common shoes sold by dealers that are
not by the

Our claims for this shoe over other 13 shoes
are:

1st. It contains batter mstarlal.
2d. It is more stylish, batter fitting and durable.
3d. It gives better general satisfaction.
4th. It costs mora money to Risk.
Sth.lt savea mors money for the conaumsr.
6th. It is told bymore the U.S.
7th. Ita great aueeeaa la due to merit.
8th. It cannot be by any other

faeturar.
th. It tne beat the world, and has a larger demand than any other Yi shoe advertised.

$5,000 wilj be paid to any person who will Drove the above atataments to be untrue. Thefol- -
lowiag lines will be found to be of the Same Quality of Excellence:

GENUINE HAND-SEWE- which takes tne place oi shoes
that cost from $7 to $9.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY HAND'-SEWE- WELT J4 SHOE. Equals
shoes costing from 88 to Si

FOR Railroad Men and Letter Carriers all wear them. No",
Tacks or Wax Thread to hnrt the feet.
IS UNEXCELLED FOR HEAVY WEAR. Best Calf Shoe for the price:

$4.00 SHOE.

$3.50 SHOE

$2.50 SHOE

$2.25 SHOE WORKINGMEN'S. Is the
wear a man a year.

$2.00 SHOE IS EQUAL TO SHOES
longer tnau any

$2.00 SHOE FOR is the best

iswjreewrai

warranted

THAT COST FROM $3 TO $3.50. One pair will fJ
snoouversoiujinuo jmco. ,"'W

School Shoe in the world. - .'

SI 75 SHOE' Y0UTH8' SCHOOL, gives

-- ' ALL MADE CONGRESS,

L.
Both Ladles' are In sizes from 1 to

MB!.)..

tfl&J

m 'A RS

f.

people.

'm

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE

objectionable

WARNING.

but

STZXjL FEW LOTS TJEZEKp.'&

WILKINSBTJRCr.

Liberty

office,

sssssssssssssssssssssssbssssssssssssssssssssssssssL

and
In Congress,

Plsin in sizes from
ineluding sizes

shoes

twopslrsof
manufacturer.

ell
advertised

dealersthroughout

duplicated

in

custom-mad- e

cnstom-nvul- e

POLICEMEN.

W. DOUGLAS S3 AND S2 SHOES

best in the world for rough wear; one pair ought"':

...''?

smali;Boys chance to wear the best thoeV.
BUTTON AND LACE.

FOR,
LADIES.

7, Including half sizes, and B, C, D, E and ES

v'Jl M4M.
JV--

STYLES OF LADIES' SHOES.
"The French Opera," "The Spanish Arch Qpera," "The American Common-Sente,- " "The '

Medium Cimmon.Same." All made la Button la the Latest Styles. Also, French Optra ia
Front Lsce, on $3 Shoe only.

Consumers should remember that W. L. DOUGLAS is the largest and only Shoe Manufs'et- -
world, snpplylngsboesdirectfromlactory,thnglvincall the middle men's profile

to the wearer. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
FOB, SATiE BY

H. J. A G.M. Last Fnrtv-flrt- b and. Batter streets. X N. Frohrinr. 389 Fiftfc Tt
uaner, n r uw sraa je.i. aptjrutrr. inen swen, Ausfswruity, Mr JMary Rotser.And V ,1 "" S fw"w".i : .: z jrr i rsi : :. " . - i r
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